Junior League Schedules
Three Early Fall Events

Starting with the provision group tea on Sept. 12, Birmingham Junior League has scheduled three early events on the way to the fall season.

Mrs. William Buchanan, Jr., will open her Bloomfield home for the tea, with League officers on the host committee.

The Lillian M. Montgomery Graduate Class will be in charge of the Carolina Fall Fashion Show on Sept. 16, with fashion show chairman, Mrs. R. F. Bell. Dave Brown, president, and Mrs. W. W. Jones, hostesses, plan the event.

PROFESSSORS at Montevallo's Baker School, Jr. Deans Dewey, Prof. Gladys Chappell, and Mrs. James M. Brown, will also meet on Sept. 16.

The school will be in charge of the Junior League luncheon at the new Carlen Hotel, and Mrs. J. C. Bolling will preside.

Pink, Blue Tones
Key of Shower

"A charming little lady," said Mrs. William D. Miller, hotel manager, of Mrs. J. C. Bolling.

The event will be the second annual meeting of the Junior League, and Mrs. Miller will preside.

Robert Reid, director of the Junior League, said the event will be the first of its kind for the Junior League in Birmingham.

NORMAN R. BECKER, O.D.
EYE EXAMINATIONS—GLASSES
1251 N. Woodward
BIRMINGHAM
ORDER NOW! COMPLETE SELECTION!
CHRISTMAS CARDS
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR ORDER
CHRISTMAS CARDS
THE GREETING CARD SHOP
172 N. Woodward
BIRMINGHAM
FOR BEST RESULTS USE ECCENTRIC CLASSIFIED ADS

Two-way savings in our great Fall Fabric Festival! The savings you always derive from sewing...your own plus-on-the-spot savings on every yard you buy! Come see our superb group of fashion fabrics for the whole family. Huge selection, fine quality throughout andwhitted prices!

We've just received a new shipment of FELT FABRIC in a number of the NEW SEASON'S BRIGHTEST COLORS AND WHITE. 89c yd. 35/36" colored

The Cotton Cordura,
excitingly new-looking corduroys

Are you picking patterns for a college wardrobe? Or dreaming up clothes for the entire family? Make it easy for yourself by choosing exciting practical fabrics like Cotton Cordura, those rich long-wearing corduroys! See the handsome solid pieces in great variety, the pinstripes and wide-scale constructions. You'll love the apple, beautiful brand of these corduroys. the choice of colors, the economy of the price. They wash magnificently, are naturally moth-proof since they're made of cotton, and their reputation for long, hard wear is famous. 

The F. J. Mulholland Co.
WE DELIVER

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
AT FAMILY DINNER

At a family dinner party at their home, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Toomey of 416 Forest Hill, welcomed Mrs. Benjamin Toomey and daughter, Christine Toomey, for a "surprise" engagement. Miss Toomey, a junior at Oak Hill High School, and her fiancé are the children of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Toomey.

BARGAINS galore in Want Ads. Mulholland's
100% wash and wear

The Flannel Orlock Sweater
Soft, softer, more durable than ever. Just wash it and wear it. Won't shrink - stretch - stretch...and moths won't touch it. Knitted the really interlock way for rough tough wear. In fabulous colors. Sizes 16-66 $2.95

like having

2 jackets at price of 1

the Nylon Sea Gull

JUST WASH AND WEAR

by MCGREGOR

Nylon, natural, light, washes, dries quickly. Ideal summer, winter. Covers to cover-ups. Completely reversible to coordinate with suit. Please call Miss Mary floor 1 for the selection. Ribbed long and short sleeves, on both sides. 7 buttons fastened collar, cuffs and waist. Never need iron. At ALL stores. BEADES, available today. $25.00

MULHOLLAND'S
MEN'S and BOYS' DEPARTMENT
We Deliver - Charge Accounts Welcomed